
KODA
KURCOV
Koda Kurcov is 28 years old from a small farming 
community in Southern Minnesota. His father 
taught him how to build small boats, and he would 
like to get a badge in woodwork to add it to his 
repertoire for a construction position. He logs onto 
the badge website and navigates to the Community 
Badge page. There he sees the opportunity to submit 

He sees that a woodworking badge does not exist at 
this time, and decides to propose one pressing the 

validation). Once the proposal is submitted, it 
becomes a new in-progress option under the physical 
construction category. In order to vote, you need to 
go through the degree approval form and scan your 

you need to become validated). Fifteen panelists 
that have been accredited set a list of  criteria that is 
released to the community to vote on for one week. 
Based on the yes/no statistics of  the community 
the badge is either accepted or returns to the panel 
to readdress the list. Once his badge is accepted, it 
is added to the completed badges section where he 
can then apply. Process is 1 for 1, so the motivation 
behind contributions is needing a badge yourself. 

He receives the badge and it is added to his 
backpack. He would like to apply it to his Persona. 
He drags the icon from the backpack into this 
Persona Page/Persona Pass. 



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

Propose, contribute, and apply for badges.

Suggest a new badge idea 
for a skill or talent that has 
not been certified yet or 
cannot be credited by a 
formal institution. 

Use your skills and expertise 
to help generate criteria and 
vote on community badges. 

Submit an application for 
an accepted badge. 

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Propose Contribute Apply



woodworking GO

Propose, contribute, and apply for badges.

Suggest a new badge idea 
for a skill or talent that has 
not been certified yet or 
cannot be credited by a 
formal institution. 

Use your skills and expertise 
to help generate criteria and 
vote on community badges. 

Submit an application for 
an accepted badge. 

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Propose Contribute Apply



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

Your search - woodworking - did not match any documents.

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Suggestions:

Make sure all the words are spelled correctly

Return to the homepage to propose a new badge
https://openbadges.org

Search for a broader category

Try different keywords



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

Propose, contribute, and apply for badges.

Suggest a new badge idea 
for a skill or talent that has 
not been certified yet or 
cannot be credited by a 
formal institution. 

Use your skills and expertise 
to help generate criteria and 
vote on community badges. 

Submit an application for 
an accepted badge. 

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Propose Contribute Apply



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

SUBMIT

Log into your account.

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Log in:

Password:



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

Propose a new badge idea.

Name:

Category:

Brief Overview:

Criteria 1 :

Criteria 2 (optional) :

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Criteria 3 (optional) :



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Submit a badge in a related field such as:
Architecture
Construction
Engineering
Physics

Submit a degree from a formal institution in a related field 
such as:
Architecture
Construction
Engineering
Physics

Validate qualification to edit criteria.

BROWSE

SUBMIT

choose a file to upload



PASS15/15 0/15 DECLINE

Badge demonstrates an advanced 
experience level in woodworking 
by providing evidence of dovetail-
ing, sawing, and other methods of 

Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

PASS

Edit badge criteria.

Name:

Category:

Brief Overview:

Criteria 1 :

Criteria 2 (optional) :

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Criteria 3 (optional) :

Woodworking 15/15

Physical Construction

Dovetailing

Lockjoints

PASS15/15

PASS12/15 3/15 DECLINE

PASS14/15 1/15 DECLINE

PASS9/15 6/15 DECLINE



Search for Cooking, Coaching Badge, etc... GO

Propose, contribute, and apply for badges.

Suggest a new badge idea 
for a skill or talent that has 
not been certified yet or 
cannot be credited by a 
formal institution. 

Use your skills and expertise 
to help generate criteria and 
vote on community badges. 

Submit an application for 
an accepted badge. 

About      Mission      Sponsors      Donate      Careers      Contact

Propose Contribute Apply
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